Dory Farms Neighborhood Market presents
“Grow Your Own”
by Derek Jones

As towns across the United States turn into cities then into metropolises and farmlands are being subdivided up in to rural America, the demand for fresh homegrown produce grows. Thus, evolving farming into something up until recently was stuff right out of sci-fi movies and comic books. In this brief presentation, we will be discussing 2 different types of farming in-door and out-door.

Indoor Garden
Growing equipment break down
Setting up an in-door growing environment safely
Hydroponics
Aquaponics
Container growing
Nutrients
Benefits
Pest and disease management
Choosing the best plants

Out-door Gardens
Garden plan
Types of irrigation systems
Growing by the seasons
Pest and disease management

March 26th from 3pm-4:30 pm
@ Dory Farms Neighborhood Market on the patio in the back.
This a FREE event and open to the public of all ages.
502 W Navajo Dr, Hobbs, NM 88240 ☎️ (575) 964-8595